
RECITAL COSTUME & TICKET PICK-UP PROCESS 

  
Recital costume and ticket pick-up will begin on May 1st!  Once your classes’ costume is ready 

you will receive an email that you may pick-up your costume during your class time.  Due to the 

number of classes and costumes to pick-up, please understand for the first week or two, we will 

only have the costumes available during your dancer’s specific class time, and on the dates we 

email you to pick-up.  After a majority of costumes have been passed out, we will email 

instructions on how to pick up any remaining costumes.    
 

In order to pick up your recital costume, your entire account balance must be paid in full for the 

remainder of the school year.  This includes Recital Fees, May tuition, the pro-rated amount for 

June, and any outstanding balances.  To save time or if someone else is picking up your costume 

for you, you may pay your full balance online or email permission to charge and close your 

account.  You may also pay balances at pick-up.  

 

This year we fit dancer’s in costumes when they arrived.  In some instances, dancers were absent 

the day of fittings, so if you get your dancer’s costume home, and they do not fit, you may 

contact the office to see if extras are available, or if we can switch with another dancer.  You 

may also use a tailor of your choice, and at your expense, to perform any alterations, or 

sometimes simple pinning with safety pins is acceptable for recital. 

    

If any costume or costume piece is lost/dropped/damaged it CANNOT be replaced.  Each 

and every costume bag has been checked for all costume pieces, and once the costume 

bags leave Centre for Dance, we are not responsible for lost or damaged costumes or 

missing or damaged costume pieces.  Dancers are not allowed to perform in the dress 

rehearsal or recital without their costume.   
  

Once costumes are ready for pick-up, parents will receive an email with the class costumes ready 

for pickup. In addition, in your online account, you will see your Costume Instruction Sheet with 

specific directions on what is worn with each costume and how hair and makeup is done.  The 

Instruction Sheet will explain what comes with your costume, if any additional items are needed, 

shoes required, and how hair and makeup (girls only) should be worn.  Please follow the 

Costume Instruction Sheets exactly as described on both the day of Dress Rehearsal and 

Recital.   If your dancer has an accessory that is to be worn with their costume, they will need it 

for both rehearsal and recital days!  If a dancer forgets their accessory then, we will have to 

remove all other dancer’s accessories to have the dancers match for photos and videos.  Please 

put your dancers names on EVERYTHING. 

  

Any questions regarding costumes, pick-up, hair & makeup should be emailed 

to office@centrefordance.com  
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